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Vince and Joy Lisa Jewell Hent PDF The huge bestseller from the author of Then She Was Gone - a love story

for anyone who adored One Day . . . 'You know that was the best thing that ever happened to me, don't
you?'She smiled. 'Me, too.'July, 1986. Vince and Joy have their whole lives ahead of them on the day they
meet. Two weeks later they must part, each having lost a piece of their heart to the other. They won't see one
another for seven years. Where will they be then?And in the years that follow? What will become of Vince
and Joy?'A gem of a read' Grazia'One of those rare books with the variety, complexity and unexpectedness of
real life. A book you simply disappear into. And you emerge two days later on a cloud of cosy memories'

Sunday Telegraph'A Must Buy Book - classy, evocative, intelligent and insightful' Company
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